24 Through the Kachin Hills to China
Japanese manufacture—clocks, knives, needles, mirrors,
and so forth. There was not a single article of Chinese
workmanship on view. And why ? Because the China-
man is satiated with them. What hr wants now is a
Hoinburg hat, a watch, and a pair of leather boots---
something useful, not merely ornamental. So he looks
on apathetically while his country is denuded of its
treasures, which become the playthings of a London
drawing-room, and imports the machine-made article
instead. Presently he will import the machine. Knch
copies the other, thrice denying his own. Ami yet it.
is not ideas which arc elegant or vulgar, but the things
which represent those ideas. The idea of wearing a
dressing-gown at the opera sounds bad form- but no,
it is the dressing-gown, not the idea that is bad form ;
for if the dressing-gown is made in Japan instead of in
Manchester, you may wear it. Many ladies of my
acquaintance wear hat-pins and brooches inscribed with
Chinese characters, but if these words, simple little
messages like " happiness" and " good luck/1 were
written in English, they would go without rather than
wear them; for no person of taste places a sea-shell
painted "A present from Margate" on the drawing-
room shelf. And the moral of it all is that China will
cut as incongruous a figure misusing our muskets as we
figure miscutting her embroideries.
One evening after dark I walked over to the fair when
the tumult of business was hushed, and found a group
of Tibetans seated round their fire, preferring to sleep
beneath the stars they knew and love so well rather than
sleep beneath an alien roof. It is very peaceful under
the dark pines, where the breeze stirs the big red and
yellow lanterns which flicker over the tranquil water,

